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view blocks –
limited opportunities
available
land FROM
$123,000*

april 2008

Craigieburn
see change, see craigieburn
A once-in-a-lifestyle opportunity

Four ways to move
up to your special
place at Craigieburn

About
Craigieburn
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Buy land
and build

Buy home
and land

Wide open spaces, seven unique and vibrant villages and extensive
onsite facilities have made Delfin’s Craigieburn a popular place to live.
With fewer than 100 blocks left to be released in Golfer’s Link and
Amberfield Villages, now is the perfect time to secure the block of your
dreams in this fast growing community.

Something for everyone
With a wide range of established facilities, Craigieburn has something
for every member of the family to enjoy. There’s a gym, skateboard park,
sports ovals, 18 hole golf course and a park five times the size of the
MCG, so the recreational options are endless.
Educational opportunities also exist for people of all ages, with a host of
childcare centres, primary and secondary schools and even an onsite
TAFE facility.
And of course your everyday needs are covered too with shops, eateries
and medical facilities all close to home. This is set to get even better with
the proposed Town Centre+ expected to be a large scale shopping and
dining precinct.

Buy a brand
new home

Easy in and out

Buy an
established
home

Getting to and from home at Craigieburn is easy. The Craigieburn Bypass
connects to a number of key arterial roads including the Tullamarine
Freeway. Plus the Craigieburn train station, part of the metropolitan rail
network, provides regular trains to the City Loop seven days a week.

Home buying made easy
At Delfin, we like giving you options.
Options on the best land for your
needs, options on the most suitable
homes and builders, options on the
most competitive packages, options
on the finest Realty services and of
course options for living the way you
want in a masterplanned community.
Together, these make up our Living
Options and we’re proud to present
them all here for you.
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Buy Land and build

Proposed Craigieburn Town Centre+

Craigieburn Golf Course

Aitken Creek Recreation Area

Artist’s impression of the future Aitken Creek.

Delfin’s limited range of sloping blocks in Amberfield
and Golfer’s Link villages provide wonderful
opportunities to create something unique that makes

the most of outlooks and views. With blocks sloping
downwards to overlook the creek, you can create
distinctive front and back yards with contrasting
landscaping over stepped levels. Or in some cases,
internal level changes within your home will allow you
to introduce separate but seamless living areas inside.
The possibilities are limited only by your (and your
builder’s) imagination.

Amberfield –

Golfer’s Link –

So close to Craigieburn’s proposed Town Centre+,
yet far enough away from the hustle and bustle –
Amberfield offers convenience, outlooks and a
private Village Park where you can turn neighbours
into friends. Although centrally located, the quiet
local roads and limited blocks ensure an intimate
village feel.

Running alongside quiet pockets of Craigieburn’s
18-hole golf course, Golfer’s Link offers the kind of
lifestyle you’ve always dreamt of – whether you’re a
golfer or not. With palm trees, a lake, nearby tennis
courts and views overlooking the evergreen fairways
of Craigieburn Golf Course, it really is an address that
is right on par.

Land from $123,000*

Land from $135,000*

Land from 400m2 to over 845m2

Land from 490m2 to over 777m2

Based on lot 335 in Amberfield

Based on lot 3502 in Golfer’s Link

Imagine an address that offers you the possibility to
secure uninterrupted views of nature. You don’t need
to imagine anymore, with land currently available at
Craigieburn that captures outstanding views of the
Aitken Creek Reserve.

A perfect position

Right on par
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Buy Home and Land
Choose one of these great homes and then choose your land.

Classic 205

Hamlet 23

Barwon

Hamilton 29

by Zuccala Homes

by Orbit Homes

by Dennis Family Homes

by Orbit Homes

Home from $152,950* ˆ

Home from $162,100*ˆ

Home from $164,230*ˆ

Home from $176,800* ˆ

Just add your land price.

Just add your land price.

Just add your land price.

Just add your land price.

Big four bedroom home with two
living areas plus rumpus/home
theatre room. Includes fencing,
driveways, paths and all our
quality standard inclusions.
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Ideal for Traditional blocks
(17.5 x 32m).

	Yes - we can modify our designs to suit
your lifestyle

Artist’s Impression

Artist’s impression

Artist’s impression

The Hamlet has been designed
to efficiently make use of space.
Includes three bedrooms and a
large open plan kitchen, family
and meals area.
3 bedrooms

3+

2

Ideal for Town Traditional
blocks (20m x 25m).

2

Form meets function in this exciting family home. The
Barwon contains three living zones comprising both
formal and informal areas and provides incredible
flexibility for family life and entertaining. The large
central kitchen overlooks a big, bright meals and
family room.

Artist’s impression

The Hamilton 29 is an exceptional
four bedroom home with dual living
areas set within a functional layout.

Large open-plan kitchen and family area

2 bathrooms

900mm upright stainless steel oven

Yes - we have over 22 new home designs to choose from

Double garage

Double garage

Floor coverings throughout

	House 22 sq

Ideal for Traditional blocks
(17.5m x 32m).

Living and rumpus rooms

Yes - we offer fixed price contracts

Yes - we offer full finance facilities
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2 bathrooms

Stone benchtops and glass splashbacks to kitchen

	House 23 sq

2

4 bedrooms

Separate study/sitting room

	Yes - we have over 50 years experience in building quality homes

4

	House 28 sq

Square inset vanity basin to ensuite and bath
Designer kitchen sink
	House 20.9 sq

Generation series disclaimer applies. The Barwon is an adaptation of the
Brookdale 200.
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Buy Home and Land
Choose one of these great homes and then choose your land.

Dromana 27

Cove 30

The Eclipse

Santorini 29

by Porter Davis Homes

by Metricon Homes

Creations by GMH

by Metricon Homes

Home from $182,717* ˆ

Home from $179,392*ˆ

Home from $188,000*ˆ

Home from $189,584* ˆ

Just add your land price.

Just add your land price.

Just add your land price.

Just add your land price.

Artist’s impression

Artist’s impression

Traditional façade
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The Dromana’s open flow and
sense of spaciousness provides
Ideal for Courtyard blocks
a fresh appeal. The spacious
(14m x 32m).
kitchen with a free-standing
breakfast bar is the focus for the family and dining
rooms, while the alfresco area is great for entertaining.
Master bedroom with ensuite
	Undercover alfresco

The Cove is a generous and
stylish single-storey design,
maximising liveable space with
its flexible floorplan. Boasting a
number of contemporary features,
the Cove offers the perfect
balance between indoor and
outdoor living.

Plantation façade
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Ideal for Traditional blocks
(17.5m x 32m).

A modern home with a practical
heart. Everyone loves the easy
living features built into this home
such as the drying room to the
laundry, walk-through pantry and
additional workshop space in
the garage.
3 bedrooms plus study

Rumpus room

4 bedrooms, master with ensuite and WIR

2 separate living zones

Formal lounge

Outdoor living area

Laundry with separate drying room

Open-plan living area

Price includes carpet, tiles and downlights throughout

Bifold window from kitchen to alfresco

	House 27 sq

	Includes flyscreens and allowance for letterbox, TV antenna,
fence, driveway and path

3+

2
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Ideal for Traditional blocks
(17.5m x 32m).

This spacious design has ample
living areas leading to a stunning
outdoor room. Perfect for
entertaining family and friends.
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Ideal for Traditional blocks
(17.5m x 32m).

4 bedrooms, master with ensuite and WIR
Outdoor room
Price includes carpet, tiles and downlights throughout
	Includes flyscreens and allowance for letterbox, TV antenna,
fence, driveway and path
Allowance for site costs of up to $7000 included
	House 29 sq

Workshop attached to the garage
	House 30.19 sq

Allowance for site costs of up to $7000 included
	House 30 sq

Prices are current as at February 2008. Price includes allowance for fencing,
client to receive cheque in the amount of $4500 after handover to complete own
fence and driveway.
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Images are indicative only.

Images are indicative only.
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Choose one of these great homes and then choose your land.

Heywood 29

The Pinnacle

by Porter Davis Homes

Creations by GMH

Home from $190,077* ˆ

Home from $220,300*ˆ

Just add your land price.

Just add your land price.

The Heywood 29 adds a new
dimension to the concept of
indoor/outdoor living and is a
compact home that caters for a
relaxing lifestyle.

Buy a BRAND NEW Home

Creekwood Views
4
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Ideal for Traditional blocks
(17.5m x 32m).

Designed for the family who
likes to entertain outdoors, this
house features an undercover
outdoor kitchen adjoining a huge
alfresco area.

3+

3 bedrooms and study

Separate formal lounge

Family room and separate home theatre room

Courtyard

Laundry with adjoining drying room

Rumpus room

Massive outdoor kitchen and alfresco area

Alfresco area

Garage with workshop

On display at the Living Options Display Village, Craigieburn

Prices are current as at February 2008. Price includes allowance for fencing,
client to receive cheque in the amount of $4500 after handover to complete own
fence and driveway.

	House 35.4 sq

2

2

Ideal for Traditional blocks
(17.5m x 32m).

Master bedroom with retreat

	House 29 sq
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Buy Home and Land

A perfect harmony of greener
living and convenience
Luxury meets the environment at Creekwood
Views to deliver a superb blend of style,
convenience and sustainable living. Located
opposite the 10 hectare Central Park Reserve,
Creekwood Views boasts beautiful vistas over
the open green parkland, sparkling wetlands and
Malcom Creek.
A short stroll from your doorstep and down your
personal boardwalk you’ll discover a range of
convenient facilities. Right across the road at
Central Park Reserve are BBQs, a tennis court,
playground, fitness circuit and future shops and a
café. Within walking distance you’ll also stumble
across the future Town Centre+, with shops, cafés
and a recreational precinct.
All 12 architecturally designed townhouses
have been designed by the award winning,
environmentally focused architects from the
EME Group. Clever integration of environmentally
sustainable features such as cross-ventilation and

solar access mean that you’ll not only be helping
to save the environment, you can also save on
the costs of running your home.
Flexible floor plans to suit living requirements
5 designs to choose from
	3 bedroom plus study or 4 bedroom plus
study options
Six star energy rated homes
Stamp duty savings apply
There are limited opportunities to buy in this
prime location. Phone the Craigieburn Sales
and Information Centre on 9308 3888 today
for more information.

ecologically motivated
environments
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Nobody knows Craigieburn like Delfin Realty.
5
Buy an Established Home

You simply can’t beat Delfin Realty when it comes to buying or selling property in Craigieburn. To view the
homes for sale, or for a free market appraisal on your property, phone 9308 3888 or visit the Delfin Sales
and Information Centre today.

DISPLAY VILLAGE

NOW OPEN

low maintenance living
Lot 830 Hawthorn Lane

$204,500
Escape One brings everything you need together in an
architecturally designed, modern studio home, taking
affordable living to another level.
	1 bedroom plus study
	2700 ceiling heights
	Stainless steel appliances
	Colorbond fences
	Carpets and tiles
	Carport with roller door to front

Affordable family home
12 Baymeadow Green

$310,000
Situated in the sought after Fairways Village within
a cul-de-sac, this four bedroom home includes a
spacious kitchen with adjoining family and meals area.
4 bedrooms, master with full ensuite and WIR
Separate lounge
Double remote control garage
Ducted heating
Window furnishings
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The Delfin Living Options
Display Village is open 7 days
a week, 12pm to 5pm.
Entry is via Grand Boulevard,
Craigieburn, directly off the
Hume Highway.
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“Across Australia, Delfin is committed to creating special places...
Communities where people want to live and can get the most out of life...
Places where there’s fun to be had and lots of things to do.
Places where you can enjoy greener, wide open spaces...
Where you can choose the way you live, the way you work, the way you learn...
Places that encourage pride of ownership, peace of mind
and a sense of belonging...
Special places where fulfilment and community spirit are a way of life”.

David Keir
Chief Executive Officer
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DISPLAY
VILLAGE
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RD WEST

SOMERTON RD
CITY

CITY

Sales and Information Centre
Cnr Dorchester Street and Craigieburn Road West
Craigieburn 3064, Mel Ref 386 G8
Ph: (03) 9308 3888
Open 7 days from 9am - 6pm
www.delfincraigieburn.com.au

* Prices correct at time of printing (April 08) and are subject to change
^ Home details and pricing provided by individual home builders. Interested parties should enquire directly with builders on products
contained within this magazine. Prices exclude block. Site costs do not include allowance for rock removal unless specified.
+ As proposed in the G Adams Corporation Local Structure Plan (September 2005). 7312380/0408

